Fact Sheet
Ambaum & Boulevard Park Community
Plans and Planned Action
What are the Ambaum & Boulevard Park Community Plans?
The City of Burien is conducting a community planning process along the Ambaum Boulevard
corridor and in the Boulevard Park neighborhood to support the neighborhoods as they grow and
change and help define their best future with community members. The City is proposing to adopt
community plans and development regulations for the two study areas. Key objectives include:




Articulate a vision and action strategies to meet community and citywide goals.



Evaluate city regulations with an eye toward walkable business districts to support housing and
business district strategies, development
feasibility, urban design and public space
Ambaum & Boulevard Park Study Areas
goals, walkability, cultural expression, and
community health.



Recommend new land use and zoning
standards, and adjustments to city
regulations for consideration by the Burien
Planning Commission and City Council.



Apply a race and social equity lens to all of
the work, including engagement, analysis,
and recommendations.

Engage with diverse members of the community, including people typically not engaged in civic
processes.

What is the Study Area?
The Ambaum study area is located along
Ambaum Boulevard from the northern city
border at SW 112th Street to SW 151st Street
and bounded by 4th Ave SW on the east. The
Boulevard Park study area is in Burien’s
northeastern corner, east of 12th Avenue S and
north of SW 128th Street. Its eastern edge is
the city limits along SR 99 and Tukwila
International Boulevard.

What is an Environmental Impact
Statement?
Under the State Environmental Policy Act
(SEPA), an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is an informational document that provides the

City, public, and other agencies with environmental information to be considered in the decisionmaking process. An EIS describes:



proposed actions and alternatives;



existing conditions of the study areas;



adverse environmental impacts that may occur if certain proposals are implemented; and



mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate adverse impacts; and



potential significant, unavoidable, and adverse impacts.

The EIS focus is on adverse impacts and avoiding them, but the EIS can also identify potential
beneficial outcomes, where alternatives may improve environmental characteristics (e.g., stormwater
quality) and emphasize improved walkability.
The EIS process encourages members of the public, tribes, and government agencies to comment
on proposals and alternatives early during scoping (see below) happening in July 2022, and when
the Draft EIS is made available in Fall 2022. A Final EIS will respond to comments and assess a
preferred alternative in early 2023. The EIS process will help inform the development of Ambaum &
Boulevard Park Community Plans and codes.

What Alternatives will be studied in the EIS?
An alternative describes a different means of achieving a proposal. Alternatives are being
developed based on public input collected in 2021 and 2022 and will be refined through the public
“scoping” process. The Draft EIS will evaluate the No Action (current plan; SEPA required) and two
Action Alternatives. Within the range of alternatives, the City can develop a Preferred Alternative,
which will be evaluated in the Final EIS. See more below.

No Action Alternative
A No Action Alternative is required to be evaluated in the EIS under SEPA. It considers growth
already allowed under the current Comprehensive Plan and zoning code, and existing City capital
plans for parks and roads. Along corridors the Comprehensive Plan identifies high intensity nodes in
Boulevard Park and moderate intensity nodes along Ambaum. Like the Comprehensive Plan
concepts the zoning along corridors is commercial and multifamily; beyond the corridors are single
family zones. Most of the land in Ambaum and Boulevard Park is zoned for Residential Single Family7200 at 6 units per acre. Other Residential Multifamily zones range from 12 to 48 units per acre. See
the map below.

Current Burien Zoning in Study Areas

Source: City of Burien, 2022.

Action Alternatives
The EIS will analyze impacts of two action alternatives. The following are draft concepts likely to be
explored and refined. They reflect the ideas and desired development types from community
members who participated in interviews, focus groups, Advisory Committee meetings, pop-up
community workshops at local businesses, online survey and interactive map, and Planning
Commission meetings over the last year. Key takeaways included interests in increasing housing
options and variety, carefully considering commercial and residential displacement risk, improving
safety and comfort for people walking/biking/rolling along arterials, and investing in projects and
programs that would strengthen community identity and pride. The two action alternatives explore
different approaches to meeting those goals, such as varying ways to answer the following
questions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How can existing assets like local businesses and parks be supported by and accessible to
more people?
Where should we encourage lingering, and where is it ok for vehicular traffic to be the
priority?
How targeted or expansive should zoning changes be to meet housing goals?
Where should more people live, and what are the important considerations (e.g., noise and
air quality) in making zoning decisions about residential growth?
How might different zoning strategies impact displacement risks?
Where should neighborhood-oriented commercial activities (e.g., small grocery, restaurant,
services, fitness) be focused?
Where and to what extent should flexibility be prioritized to accommodate a range of
business types?

The land use concepts explored in the maps below are organized around two themes: 1) Focused
zoning changes close to transit or amenities and 2) Expansive opportunities for meeting community
goals. The following potential zone concepts are applied to different places in each alternative to
implement those themes.
Potential Zone
Concept
Intent

Mixed-Use High
Allow more intensive
development with a
variety of uses to
leverage transit
investment and
strengthen nodes of
activity.

Mixed-Use
Medium/Low
Allow a variety of
development types and
uses, but limit heights
where higher heights
are not appropriate or
to protect existing
development from
displacement risk.

Building Form
and Type
Allow 6-8-story
buildings
Allow residential,
retail/commercial,
and/or office uses
In key places, require
ground floor
commercial to
encourage a vibrant
neighborhood center
Allow 3-story buildings,
potentially with options
to increase to 5 to meet
employment or
affordable commercial
space goals in strategic
areas.
Allow commercial,
residential, and office
Consider requiring
ground floor
commercial in key
places

Potential Zone
Concept
Intent

Residential High
Allow more intensive
residential development
to increase access to
transit and strengthen
nodes of activity.

Residential
Medium

Building Form
and Type
Allow 6-7-story
buildings
Allow residential;
consider options for
limited accessory
commercial uses
Allow 3-4-story
buildings

Allow mid-rise
multifamily to reduce
displacement risk and/or
contribute to a lively
neighborhood.

Allow residential;
consider options for
limited accessory
commercial uses

Missing Middle

Will potentially be
explored on a citywide
basis and are not
explicitly shown on the
maps

Allow cottage housing,
small lot homes,
townhouses, duplexes,
triplexes, and up to
approximately 8-unit
buildings

The following potential block front designations—design and, in some cases, use standards
addressing how the building relates to the street—are applied in different ways to support the more
focused or expansive theme.
Potential Block Front Designation
Concept
Active Ground Floor
Foster a lively streetscape to act as a neighborhood
main street.

Key Features

Example Image

Require non-residential uses
on the ground floor to
activate the sidewalk
Require design elements and
features that encourage
people to linger and increase
healthy activity along a street

Secondary
Ensure quality design and building-to-street
relationships on all streets not designated Active
Ground Floor or Flexible.

Require design elements and
features appropriate to the
use that increase vibrancy,
safety, and comfort.

(no symbol)

Flexible
Allow flexibility for a range of businesses or to denote
when another street fronting the parcel may be a
higher priority.

Park Front
Encourage development adjacent to parks and trails to
activate public space, increase the number of people
watching the space to improve sense of safety, and
clarify public-private transitions for sense of ownership
and safety.

Same as Secondary, except
parking lots may be allowed
to locate in front of buildings

Similar to Secondary with
more emphasis on lines of
sight and clear transitions to
public space.

After scoping, the alternatives will be updated and include additional topics, such as transportation
projects. Following their analysis in the Draft EIS, Burien will collaborate with community members to
develop a preferred alternative, which may include elements from any alternative.

Ambaum Action Alternatives
Ambaum Alternative 1 Focused Intent. This alternative includes targeted zoning changes close to
transit and parks. It maintains current zoning’s allowed intensity in more places to avoid increasing
displacement risk. The Mixed Use Low zone and Flexible street front designation are used liberally,
and the intent is to focus on existing business support and renovations, with less focus on
redevelopment. Only three nodes see Active Ground Floor block front designations.
Ambaum Alternative 2 Expansive Intent. This alternative expands higher intensity zones beyond
the extents of the focused alternative. Nearly every node sees Active Ground Floor block front
designations, which would be supported by the greater increase in nearby residents. This alternative
will explore how to encourage more jobs in some mixed-use areas, especially closer to downtown
Burien.
Both alternatives will explore anti-displacement programs, transportation improvements, throughblock connection requirements with future development, street tree requirements, and
opportunities for City investment to improve community identity.
Ambaum Alternative Land Use Concepts

Source: MAKERS, 2022.

Boulevard Park Action Alternatives
Boulevard Park Alternative 1 Focused Intent. This alternative intends to focus any growth close to
the bus lines along Des Moines Memorial Drive and the S 120th St commercial center. The zoning
concept would modestly remove barriers to higher intensity development and require stronger
design standards. This alternative allows for some increases to the number of people impacted by
Sea-Tac Airport-related noise and air pollution.
Ambaum Alternative 2 Expansive Intent. This alternative slightly expands higher intensity zones
beyond the extents of the focused alternative, allowing a greater number of people to live or work in
noise and air pollution-impacted areas. It adds a Residential Medium zone around Hilltop Park to
increase park users, and a Park Front designation to encourage a sense of safety and comfort. It also
builds on existing building form and uses along Des Moines Memorial Drive’s southern segment and
places an Active Ground Floor designation there to encourage a neighborhood center feel. Park
Front designations are added along North SeaTac Park to better make use of and support the park.
Both alternatives will explore options for transportation improvements, noise and air quality relief,
through-block connection requirements with future development, street tree requirements, antidisplacement measures, and public investment to improve community identity and sense of safety
and comfort.
Boulevard Park Alternative Land Use Concepts

Source: MAKERS, 2022.

What topics will be evaluated in the EIS?
The scoping process seeks input from the community on what topics will be included in the EIS. The
City anticipates addressing the following environmental topics:



Land Use Patterns including housing and job growth, and noise/air quality compatibility



Aesthetics and Urban Design



Socioeconomics, Equity, and Displacement



Transportation



Public Services: Schools, Parks, Police, Fire/Emergency Services



Utilities: Sewer, Water, Stormwater, Street Lighting

For each topic, the City would define the affected environment (current conditions), the
environmental impacts, mitigation measures, and potential significant unavoidable adverse impacts.
The City is focusing on these topic areas as being the most important to understand as the plans and
codes are developed for each study area.
The EIS would not cover other environmental topics where the combination of City, State, and
Federal laws provides protections and standards. These include:



Earth, Water, Plants and Animals: BMC 19.40 Critical Areas, BMC19.25 Tree Retention and
Landscaping, BMC 15.55 Flood Damage Prevention, BMC 13.10 Surface Water Management



Energy: BMC 15.10.130 Washington State Energy Code adopted



Environmental Health: State Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)



Historic and Cultural Preservation:

Federal laws:
 The Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1979
 The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
 The Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974
 The Native American Graves and Repatriation Act

State laws and directives:
 The Governor’s Executive Order 05-05 requires state agencies with Capital
Improvement Projects to integrate DAHP, the Governor’s Office of Indian Affairs, and
concerned tribes into their capital project planning process.
 RCW 27.44 Indian Graves and Records
 RCW 27.53 Archaeological Sites and Resources
 RCW 68.60 Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries and Historic Graves

City of Burien
 Chapter 19.85 Protection and Preservation of Landmarks

What is a Planned Action?
The EIS will provide more detailed environmental review for the two study areas under RCW
43.21c.440. A planned action provides more detailed environmental analysis during an areawide

planning stage rather than at the project permit review stage. Designating a planned action area
streamlines environmental review for future development proposals. Planned actions would be
allowed if they fall within the scope of the environmental analysis of the EIS and implement required
mitigation measures.
1. Prepare & Issue
Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS)

2. Consider Adoption of
Planned Action Ordinances

3. Review Future Permits for
Consistency with Ordinances

What is Scoping? How do I comment on the scope of the EIS?
Scoping is a process intended to focus the scope of every EIS on the probable significant adverse
impacts and reasonable alternatives, including mitigation measures. You may comment on EIS
alternatives, issues the EIS should evaluate, potential impacts and mitigation, and approvals
required.
Send written comments by 5:00 PM July 22, 2022 to the contact below. Email comments are
preferred; please put into the subject line: Ambaum Corridor & Boulevard Park Scoping Comments.
Alex Hunt, Planner
AlexH@burienwa.gov
(206) 439-3152
400 SW 152nd St, Suite 300
Burien, WA 98166
Community Meeting: As part of the community planning process and to meet the Planned Action
community meeting provisions in RCW 43.21C.440(3)(b) the City is holding a virtual community
meeting on July 11, 2022 at from 5:30-7:30 p.m. via Zoom. For more information, please see the
project website: burienwa.gov/ambaumblvdpark

How can I participate in the community planning for Ambaum and Boulevard Park?
Visit the project website to sign up to receive updates. There you can review information, respond to
surveys, and participate in interactive public events: burienwa.gov/ambaumblvdpark
For more information, please contact:
Alex Hunt, Planner
AlexH@burienwa.gov
(206) 439-3152
400 SW 152nd St, Suite 300
Burien, WA 98166

